GATHER.
The Greater Milwaukee Synod’s Lutheran Campus Ministries provide a safe and welcoming home-away-from-home for students of all gender and sexual identities, race and ethnicities, and faith backgrounds.

Marquette hosts a community night every Wednesday from 6-7:30pm along with other opportunities for fellowship like paint night, movie night, and shared meals.

UW-Milwaukee provides a free breakfast for all students on Wednesday mornings from 10am-12pm, a meal after worship on Thursdays, and other opportunities to gather together.

GROW.
One of LCM’s missions is to equip young people to serve and lead in our church and the world.

This semester, UW-Milwaukee has been hosting community activists for their Monday night education hour to explore how to stay centered and grounded in faith and prayer in order to do God’s work in the world. This culminated in a spring break trip to Holden Village in Chelan, WA where they took time to learn their faith practices more deeply.

The Marquette group took an accompaniment trip to Nicaragua where they learned about Liberation Theology, built relationships with Youth Network and participated in workshops. They’ll be writing sermons to go out into congregations to share what they learned!

GRACE.
Students at both campus ministries gather weekly to pause, take a deep breath, and re-center themselves in community after hectic weeks of deadlines and assignments. Worship reminds students to be still and remember they are beloved children of God.

Pastor Jess Lippold Short leads worship at Marquette on Sunday evenings at 6:00pm in the Chapel of the Holy Family on the Marquette Campus.

Pastor Rachel Young-Binter leads services every Thursday at 5:30pm at the Corner House, across the street from the UWM Union. Services are followed by a free meal.
THANK YOU!

In a time when many churches are looking at their pews and wondering where the young people are, the answer is here! Your support of the Greater Milwaukee Synod’s Lutheran Campus Ministry empowers and equips our church’s young people to feed the hungry, welcome the stranger, take a stand for justice, and become servant-leaders in the world.

Pastor Jess Lippold-Short, Campus Pastor at Marquette University says, 'Students on campus are in a vulnerable place. Everything is constantly changing around them. From leaving home for the first time, to figuring out bills (#adulting), to moving to a new dorm, room or apartment every year... life can be pretty chaotic. And yet, students come to LCM and jump into the community without fear or trepidation. They ask deep questions, search for meaning in their life, and discern their vocational calling. Thank you for the support you give to LCM to give students this opportunity to faithfully live the Gospel.'

Peer Minister at the Corner House Laura Hermanns, who is currently pursuing her Master of Sustainable Peacebuilding, says of LCM, "The Corner House gives me balance. It connects me to authentic community and helps me make linkages between my faith and my coursework, which is especially important to me in the context of attending a public university. I am grateful for the ways it has both kept me grounded and helped me continue to be a voice of love and justice in the world."

JOIN US!

WORSHIP

UWM ON THURSDAYS AT 5:30PM
3074 N. MARYLAND AVE
MILWAUKEE, WI

MARQUETTE ON SUNDAYS
AT 6:00PM
1442 W. WISCONSIN AVE
MILWAUKEE, WI

PRAY

PLEASE KEEP OUR YOUNG LEADERS IN THE PRAYERS OF YOUR CONGREGATION.

GIVE

GO ONLINE TO GREATERMILWAUKEE SYNOD.ORG

CLICK "GIVING" CHOOSE "LUTH CAMPUS MINISTRY" UNDER "OTHER GIFTS."

UWM
Pastor Rachel Young-Binter
pastorachel@hotmail.com

Marquette
Pastor Jess Lippold Short
gottatri77@gmail.com